For those lost to notions of cleanliness and decency, nothing special was attempted: the patient had to repose in a heap of loose straw filling up the trough of his bed; whilst the disgusting practice prevailed of letting the urine run through the bottom of the bedstead on to the stone or tile floor beneath, where it would frequently remain until evaporation had diffused it through the air.
The dormitories for the generality of the inmates were in good order and sweet, and contained from twenty to twenty-five beds each, arranged on either side, not more than from eighteen inches to two feet apart, and leaving a passage up and down the middle of the room. They had the usual gas-lamp, but were not warmed.
Unlike the provision made for refractory and dirty cases, the bedsteads were of iron, and the bedding was made up of a paillasse, a flock bed, a pair of sheets, a blanket or two, and a blue linen coverlet. At the foot of each bedstead was a chair. As remarked in our notice of the asylums of northern Italy, the custom of the people is to lie high at night; so it is in this part of France, for we find that the top of the bed, by reason chiefly of the thickness of paillasse and bed, is from three %feet to three and a half feet above the ground. 
